
















































































































































































has had little Op-









requirement  by Erich,. 























wit  li 
sugpfe:I.
 









Tomorrow  at five o'clock is 
th, 
..1,:ne, therefow, any contribu-
















.  ontributions to the college f und 
I 
lta Pi, Delta Pi Epsilon.
 
a Spartan Knights, Del- 't   
I! 



























r fraternity. is headed 1,, 
. 
' ir offers th. 
. 
.1 
NI., . in sickle as 
president
 and , 
NI 
I .. Martin
 is the president of '"'"I'"n 
, mpa Sigma. and the 
Spartan  .h"wn " 
are led by 


































































 the art society . has Bett, 
, The pictures to be sold are about 
president. while the Phy 
E.:. 24 bv 
Is inches 
and  are Yen 
brightly 
c'Plained b31 Jark colond paintings and chalks depicting 
An, student desiring 






 fund ahould 
think.
 
with  one of these
 bright 
studies  





 All organ- 












afitributions should do 
po,,ble.
















but -ome really w 
ortha bile and inter
-
man 








 art work. 
thc ;.rogress
 of the fund. 
Seniors  will 
of Corran, r, c 
in Oakland tor 





























































































Cadet Teachers To New 
Santa
 

































































































there  are many' 
fields
 
Davis, Alice Gillespie NI  









Freiermuth.  1. 
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-kill  subjects from
 the jun 





' I l'ir 
R.- -11.I. ir-in the 
senior  high schools. 
' 
eld caves, and rock form-
 L,.i., ,,, \ 
' '1 Mi" 
















 because people 
'hoot o.I 
students  spent a , thr 11,,.,, ,...,. .,,,..,,,,,..uf, oil' 
,r,,, 1 ere not 
employing  , oung men 
0,1, 
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not  known, but it is 
N.t. escortcal about the 
NI ,.., 
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nth -resting to the 
0,31113 
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the  Times, a 
..lont
 






chairman  of the Barbs--





































































 meeting was 





lir Ira Kibby, 
State Director of Com'.
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Strickland, A1111111'1 1111rt 
Ryan, Elizabeth 
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Carbon,  Dorothy









Dr. E. Kern Speaks 
Before German Club 
Reoll.kr 




the German society, which has for 
mely gone under the name nf 
hall". An extensive program has been 
danned for the future meetings which 
,,romise to lye very 
entertaining
 
At a meeting of the
 group last eve-
ning  (Wednesday,. the 
group had the 




 from a trip to 
Germ-
an, H15 talk 
last




 a, it exists today
 
Many 










 meeting was 
held at the 
home of Mrs Brekkelbaum.
 
Miss Elaabeth 
Jenks,  direstor of the 
Verse Choir, which appre.es tomor-







Have Joint Meet 
Asilomar Will Be Topic 
Of
 
Discussion at "Y" 
With an attendance ot 4` students. 
a very enthusiastic meeting and dinner 






conference to be held 
1,..sda-r  
2 It to 
January 1. 
Miss Anne 
Aalfs spoke , 
adian Students Movement 
which she attended at 
Ontario Reverend Htnjau.i: 
[13.-11, oi 
the First Con,,.. 






the theme of the Asilomar
 comer, a, 
Dec orations for the dinner 
were  
tee ot the location of 
.Asilomar  Itan 
K,Iler and Joel Carter 
provided
 the 
.,.,:11. r music Man 
in 
11ocka  Imo t. ot 
 ' M.C.A. 
presided  at the 
supper
 








Ram:" which was given here four 
nett, ago the Orchesis Honor Societ,' 
-or.' to create an interest in 
their 
ancas 
guest recital which 
is to be 
I itesclay.
 December 5. at 
.1 11. 
t' the Dance Studio. Tryouts 
ha, 
already been  held and practice 
-art, thi- werk Rid, must be obtained 
trom a 
member  of Orrhesis or Miss 
Margaret Jewell 
of the Women's Phys-
ical Eoltic-,ition 
Department 35 the af 
t 




Eaton.  Beth Simmerville. Mor-
vitza Johnson.
 and Agnes Walden 
were 
admitted














since  Orrhesis 
inauguraiton
 four 
years ago and 
has 
contributed
 much to the spirit and 
ac.omplishment 












 for a 
second ? is now 
at 
home




 bring? at Sas Pls. 
Hospital due  to a fractured 





































to give a 
plink-.
 















.  . 
Elizabeth Jenk-




t o attend 




















































All the member. are seeran speakers 





stars  ar eight -fifteen 
and 
15 free to the 
pula.,  Reened 
in the tin, 
Chinese Dinner 
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Nleclical  Assotia 
1111 RI-dho.



























































Helen  Wil- 
II 
I 41211111,141 144 I 






























































department.  ore 
















































 there are  many field. Davi,  Alirr
 
r;i11,-;:i.  \ 1 
















































































































o'clock  is 
 
turned








































11(11,1  t; 
rn-  so 
that








t .1 I \ 
1 
. ..: ribut ions to 
the college fund 
OF 
AUTUMN  QUARTER 
Second Six -Week
 "Shift" Send.; 





14 T:41.,,T.,1.4ohl,adrittshe  ttsaufkni.crtrtt
 
tOne.  eqya,..rot 
pLAN









S;.;::  :-. 

















M41,7 -1...rn.t Tau, and 







 ,4 the 
bulletin  
Ma:. r Kappa Delta Pi, the 
educa-
tirt 1..nor fraternity,
 is headed by bmrd. 
The  Dim 
Vill art offers 
th. 
Nlacc, 1.in Sickle as president, and 
NI17 jam Slartin is the 
pr,sident  of solution  
Works  of tin 
1,,pregsion
 cla 









 As ill be sold for a 
vet,
 
Knights are led by Ambrose 
Nichols  
Sigma Tau the art 
societj. 
has 
Bert,.  small sum 
 
Gill 4$5 
president,  while the Phy Ed. 
Majors arc captained by Jack Mengel. 
Any student desiring to make au 
in-
dividual contribution
 to tbe fund :Mould 
tUrn  it in to Mrs. Stevenson. All organ -
nations 




 do S41 as 
soon 
as
 possible. The chart near the
 
main entrance to the college will show 
the progress of the
 fund. Seniors will 
witra-  :he Communit. 
Chest  picture. 
















 at the Pinnacles 
Hollister LIst Saturdas 
oas escorted about the 
. 
-noiment
 by Mr. 
Schilling
 










 1 . 
















putting over the junior 
. 



























































































































































 to Ire 'told are 
about 
24 by lx 
inches
 and are very 
brightl.. 
colored paintings and chalks depictirc. 






these  bright 
starlit,
 
on your wall, your nom gill be 
liv-
ened 
up, and with the color you will 
not 




but ,,ome really 
























































































































































































































































































































































































 engaged in business 
edu-







 Guy G. 
George. and 
Arthur
 C. Kelly. 
The onan,
 met



















tendency  is to move 





entirely. and  if THIS-
trom
 the senior high schools. 
Whether it is 
because of the present 
economi;  
conditions.  or because
 people 
simply are not employing young
 men 
and women just 
out  of junior high 
cottoolc






 is not known, but it is 
he...ming
 necessary tu supply TI pre-
liminary course as a pre -requisite to the 
higher skills. 
Another topic of interest and int 
TRACI. 
SAN
 LthIS OBISPO COUNTY 
Jones,  Harriett 
SAN MATEO COUNTY 
Campbell Nellie Tinker.
 Nfart ha 
Sheaf,




















kr eniente, Laura Metgker. Ruth 
c. 










saraliorn. Helen Srhnatiel. Margaret 
Wano,re. S., Ivan alatest . I 'el,. ina 





 Bert, Jones. 1,1,rts
 









sAN'T.A CLARA COUNTY 
Applegart h. jessie S. Wist r Harr 
podtinte pertains  to 
everyone  as a con 
Golthici, Florienc 
sumer. Each 
consumer  should 
know Malkin,on, 
Dorothy  
something  about 
business.  The







 alring  the 
ronterrn,
 (tusk, . Hazel 
me! 
horl,  determining





 and how and where 
thnit. Marion 
t,, tonh it. 
In 
addition  the group disrussrr1
 
forms into which business and 
con,
 






Dr Ira Kibby, State Director of Com 
met., and Education 
Trinity Group 
Hears  
Miss Leila Anderson 
Presenting a, guest speaker at their 
regular
 noon meeting, 






.joyed a pleasant 
and profitable hour. 










Aneltrscin  has 
many  friends on 
the 
campus  anti 
hcr









































1:.   







Before German Club 


















planned for the future meetings 
whirh  
promise







ning (Wednesday).  the 
group  had the 
honor of 
heating  
Doctor E. Kern, 
who  
recently returned
 from a trip to Germ-
any. His talk 
last night was on the 
German 
situation  it exists today 
NI 










 meeting was 
held  at the 
h,,me Of 


































Miss Elizabeth Jenks, director of the 
Verse
 Choir, which appmrs tomor-







 Joint Meet 
Asilomar
 Will Be Topic 
Of
 
Discussion at "Y" 
1Nith an attcndanrc
 ..: 4; students. 
/I very 
enthusiastic  meeting and dinner 
was  held by the V W C \ and Y.M - 
C.A. to discuss plans ior the .Vilimar 
conference  to be 
held 
lie 
(nlicr  .c t 










which she attended at Eh,. 












 Crisis.- ottli h 41 
the
 theme oi the Asiloncor  .h 
Decorations 
for  the dinner 
ocro  - 
2.7tive
 
of the location of Asilomar 
Dan 





















































have already been held and practice 
this week Flirts must 
be nbtained 
ican a member of Orchesis or Miss 










144 on!, to 




Rath F:aton, Beth Simmerville. Mor-
citza
 Johnson,
 and Agnes Walden 
Were 
AelMi,l1,1
 to the Society
 retently. 
Jean 
sterling. accompanist. was elector' to 
hrinorar membership. Miss Sterling 







 ago and 
has 
contributed




 of the 
society. 
What is a first 
love





















 first font.  
Elizabeth Jenk  I. r.. 
'urn crimmend rti. n  ;-. 















































and their %rafts are 
r;sonant




































































































































































not  many of 
you  sill ever 
see.  and 
some may be 
skeptical as to its 
auth 
enticity.
 but it is true
 too true 
Man).  will nut like to read of such 
things, 
but not everything is pkasant 
in this world. and often a little knowl-
edge of 
terrible  things make us ap-
preciate the 
blessings we have. 
Someone ha.s said. "One-half of the 
world does nut know how the 
other 
half lives." 
Let me take you to a 
small, but very vicious part of the 
"Other
 liali." 
Canton the sinister... As we walk 
through its cramped.
 dim passages a 
chill creeps 
over us and the thought 








 not scoon to be 
forgotten. 
Everywhere
 it is dark. with cruel, le-
aring faces
 glaring at us from 
shadowy 
doorways. The 




 is not very far 
away. but 
we wonder if we shall
 ever we either 
of them again. Our 
guide is to be 
trusted,  at least so they 
told
 us at 
the
 hotel. If he 
should
 prove other-
wise this story 
would have been left 
to 





 lose sight 






 not once have 
to turn his bead 
to 


















 ihal ;.&in 
of 
torture  will, if applied 
long  ennuth. 
compel the 
accused
 to come-, 
To this end. hundrecls are daily tor-
tured 






 means devised in warped. 
twisted brains. Hundreds are decapi-
tated monthly 
for  various crimes. real 
or 
fanciful.  
At ncrun each day. you can visit 





inflicted  upon hundreds of poor 
wretches. These 
imnishments  are not 
secret. All may
 see with their °nil eses 
what 
disobedience  of the Law may 
bring 
upon their heads. 
The official 
in charge leisurely







most  indgeou, of 
silks,
 accompanied bs. 
tso
 ,rsant, 
One  fans him 
while the 
oth,  r stands 
ready.
 to 




pipe.  All 
through  the 
terrible  sloe, la, 
!..




 of th.- ,:ructscome-
ness
 of the 
scene  beton 


















































































 o. i, 




























































































































































































































































ORIGIN OF ISLANDS 
COLD,
 




S. R. Short 
story 
building.







 of something that 




sooners  sleep. The light of day-,
 
even  
small gleams, never penetrates this dm 
Thr execution ground
 is about 200 













to death in 
this grim yard. 
On 
the day of execution, each pri-
soner is placed 
in what is known 
as 




pole held by- two 
men. and car-
ried to the
 excution ground. 




for one oi the must 
atrocious means 




 This torture or special method
 
of execution is 
rewrved
 for those who 
have
 committed 
grave  offense against
 
the Govemment. Ling Chi consists of 
wventy-tso cuts on the body.
 each 
cut removing a part of it. 
The details 
of this fiendish thing are 
too revolting for description. It is 
possible 
to see Ling Chi esters. day in 
the 
interior of China. Sloss. hanging is 
another form of punishment. The con-
demned man is placed 
in a wooden 
frame built of poles set
 closely. to-
gether. The victim 
is placed in this 
cage in a standing 
position, his head 
protruding  above from 
cover which forms a collar
 about his 
neck. He stands on a little pile of 




Within  a few days he can no 
longer rest
 his feet on the bricks be 
cause the pile has been 
lowered
 to a 
point
 
where  he 
cannot  reach 
them. 
The man slowly strangles and starves 
on death. In some cases the keepers: 
',lase hot. steaming food within 
a few 
inshes of his, nostrils so that he may 
Inhale  the odors. The only- releas.e from 
thew terrible tortures is welcome death. 
Even to this day one can see ths4s, 
things taking place in many parts of 
"Why 110CS not the re,t of the 
sorld revolt at such treatment of hu-
man beings?",
 y.ou may ask 
It is 




in effect thv sear 1122 
























































Is education too 
expensive?  This 
question  is doubly 
important in an 
in-
stitution like 
















 grumble at 
the 
cost 
of books. The whole state de-
partment




The college student is told, "A col-
lege education is 
too exp:nsive. when 
you're not 























there  is no one who 
does 
not).
 They. should be 
brought  to see 
that
 
a great doctor, teacher. 
or en-
gineer is a servant of 
all society; that 
the training 
the). as tax -payers, helped 
to supply was not for the selfish ends 
of 
the  student alone, but
 for the good 
of
 the %%hole 
community.  
A democracy. needs leaders.
 No bet-
ter 
s.ay  has been 
devised  to discover
 
and train potential 
lehlers than these 
institution.%





men  can 
-oared).  be 
overestimated.  
The 
person who thinks that schools 
are too 
expensive
 should reflect that 
the American School -y stem 
is the fore-
most 
of all institutions  
in 
making all 
men free anci equal. It contributes more 
than
 ans. other factor to the 
minimizing
 
and nullifying of 
differences  in environ 
ment. Here a street urchin is given 
equal 
opportunities  with the mayor's 
son to grow in character, 
personal  
pother.  and 
good 
citizenship.  It is ob-
vious that the 
governmental  roses of a 
nation peopled




be materially lessened. 
A famous educator sa.. -The effec-
tiveness of a nation rises or falls with 
the competency of it 
,thool  
system. 
"V5'ith so much at stake. -tarty the best 
is none too good. Hut se cannot ex-
pect to have first-rate teachers on third 
rate salaries When one considers the 
sears spent in preparation. and the rel-
atively higher wages received 
by the 
members of other 
prcifessions,  one feels 


















t'" 1ht ltt slalsk>' Imes ucation

































women  can 
scarcely.  
latuda,









expensive at any 
;wise 
tool 
A - on 
.r. 
--tol  in a 
white 
nod+. 














of her. The 
root id 1,.r 
her 
head, which 








































manner  in 
which 
o t dr. ,1 scould have put the 
-or' 
.hame. 
Her  eyes 


























find you have someone else. 







































again  only 
enough 
, .1., them 
toll Justice, and 
not a 
k 








The deep green of 
the  jade god 
Leaning
 against a curtain of brocade 
Is like the beginning 
coi  
twilight  
When a. glos  with neither sheen nor 
depth  
Seeps 














 of I 





by Chas. Amlanian 
How did the island 
begin? What 
has been its history ? 
There are two great kinds of is-
lands. the 
continental  and the oceanic. 
A continental island was orginally part 
nf the nearest continent. The subsequent 
detachment of an island may be 
brought about by a subsidence of part 
of 
the continent as in small islands. 
by an erosion 
severe  enough 
to
 break 
through a peninsula. 
Many  coasts 
at present 
coffer one the importunity 
ni 
viewing
 islands in 
the  making. 
Continental islands at* 
often  called 
destructional by geologists, because 
thes arise from some 
destruction
 of 





 of a natural land 
bridge. 
' Oceanic 
islands,  on the 
other  hand. 




 or by the 

















 are built up. so 
to speak 
, A 
coral  island, one 
of
 the oceanic 
group.  usually
 gains a 
start upon ror 
along the side 










coral island is one of the 
most interesting in 
marine history. 
This type of island is 
due  to the shells 
or 
skeletons 
of lime formed from the 






 coral atolls that occur far from 
land . with 
deep
 water all around them 
are there only because a submarine
 
volcano top 
has  been raiser] near 
the 
surface, near enough 
to give anchorage 
for
 the free-swimming young stages of 
corals Or probably thr corals
 attach 






There am hundreds of 





and in the 
Indian 
Oceans. Many of 
these  islands have 
plants growing. even man inhabits 
them 
The corals are the 
greatest  builders in 
the world. 
Strange
 as it may seem. Coral 
rock 
has been found 
to reach a depth of 
1.114 fvet beneath wa level 
in Funafuti 
In 







feet above the wa and
 this is  by no 
means
 the maximum 
height. 














































often  many leagues in 
diameter, 
here  and there 
surmounted 




white  shores, 
bathed in 




 of the ocean, 
and on the 
inside  





tion  is generally
 of a 
bright,
 but pale 
green 
color  













 say in 
the o °nese of a day. 
We make a 








/// 11 'sPECIAL OCCASION" ASK FOR
 OCR 
FORMAL COIFFURE (Including 
Shampoo
 and Rinse) 
HAIR 

































Being only a freshman,




college  life. Naturally. I 
hoped
 






but  atter the first day 
Inv hope, trashed and very quickly-. 
I 
expected  snme assistance in finding 
my 
classrooms
 and at least a 
good 
word 





classes.  and 
college







rush :croon,' tryino to 
find  
mf room- All the other students had 
11,1 0111. kind or encouraging word 
about  my teachers. I was dimmed to 







est and dullest studies in the whole 
...liege curriculum. As for the college 
lire. it sas evident that if cone
 didn't
 







dr, ructhly lov seen 










-ecl h. the new students' worries. and 






-1 re May enough but 
with a bored 
cir However, I btliPVe now that thes 
mends'  tired 
of hearing 
the  same 
, -1i.in asked many tinies a day. A, 
loon: as I have been here, only to -
,if my teachers 'lase offered to be 
:ny assistance to the new 
students.
 Oh. 
offered to help 
us
 with the worn 
while the other offered her general io-
sistance to help the students. 
We were given no general class out 
lows  nor any map oi the schnol 
grounds. If it sere not ior upper cla--
men friends, I should have been con, 
plod) lost
 in the general disorder .. 
the first week. Even ms- 
:fiend,
 seem, .1 














 A s  
diodflor 
and restlessness. the who -
finally
 settled clown 
to liehin the 
; 
V the
 end of ms - 
I 













very to , 
, ,p5
 




















interested  too 
thing about 
the school, boo 
learned a 











 reluctant to 
assist  
ireshmom  Ot course. 
. 
to In. a 
very serious step in 
student's 
life,  but I don't 11 
 
























NI) eses have been closed 
'P.  
col a poet, 
And I am proud 
I have rlimbed the mountal, 3 
,that -herd  
by me; 
I 
have  shared the sine 61 .1 








 to the sail ni 
harp  









.V.IRC I I. 
LIERY/g1  d II 















































































































































































































































(San J ose 
(San Mateo) 
(Marin) 













sonar  of 
you 
high 
hores. Dripite the fact 
 -; pikd up over double 
fro r. ntade against the Gators by 
  ream, 
Jour Marin men 
Alatrans  
gained  POSt 
II, southern Conference is (level 
,,na, 
int..  one of those things. with 
1 San 
Diego  State tight -
r the 
coveted spot.  Whit -
yet in 
the running, al -
Poet  have lost one con-
 this season. 
--o
hr 









mauled Santa Barbara 









line  and lifted 




 hve up to 
.me and 
run  
it back to 
_o_.
rimento, 





































 night :dun 
they 
1.arle's 
Modestan's  into 
this 
virtually 





 r to 
collide  with 
R1153 










































































































































 at II 
m. 
as a pre 
lIminary
















play  a retort: 
nil.  












 in 1. 
















 hand lie 
will prob-
ably be ttut the 
remanyhr  of the sea-
son. The 
rest of thc non
 :ire all in 
good
 %hat physit IT 













the scrimmave Tuesdas night uith thy 
varsitv.  
the  to 
kling  and blocking
 being 
very poor. With annther scrimma.,. or 
IWO
 scheduled for the %seek. th, ! 
should be in shape and reads
 
to 
a bang-up earne. 
The coaching
 Taff wa 
far 
from  
plea:ell  with the ono., shown against 
the 
Stanford














































 in the 
-tarting 
line up. 








shnun  A 





 it a tonal, 

















































but  On 















































































































































































































































the ( ,th, - 
NI











































I I. squad fating
 its toughest 
oppos-
irioti
 in yearS. 
Coach A.A. Stagg 
is 
tawItog hi- College of Pacific gridders 
through
 exhaustive workouts these 




 battle with 
the pou.erful
 St Mary's Gaels this Sat -
arias .  November 
11











rolling  outfit. the aged 
mentor
 is 
stressing  his 
line  
defense  par-
titultirls . The tackles
 and ends are 
.siming in for twice 
their ordinary  
'hare 
of 
work.  George 
Trot:kelt.  All. 
Conierence end 
who  Wa5 injured 
in 
wrimmair  last week,





 fit tu 
play  on 
Saturday. 















loit he is expected to lac 
in top shape 



















The Helmets came tan 4)1 their Hone 
t.timing game last Saturday with the Cal 
Aguies in line 
shape. 
winning  It 
to 
7 
Both Pacific scores 
were made through 
the air The 











 In the 






























 for a score. Frazer converted.
 
Spirit is high
 =one the Bengal% for 
the coming battle
 with the Moragans 
thes all have 






thy least bit awed A acin over St. Mar-
y's would 
about  
put Pacific giver in 
a football way and
 the men are out to 
do 





superb passing to rock 





 Hamilton to keep 
them , 





























The  Spartans 
have one 
victory  over 
the Jaysees. 
who  have two 
ties  with 
stanford. 
but  no s'ictories 
as yet San 
\lat. 
is playing 
good  ball and 
hopes 
to win its first game 
at 


































Murphy is new at left 1,11 hut
 knows 
great








 to ;In 
al....1
 and Hayes 










after an ankle 
injury.
 and Lc 
land 
has completely  recovtrtol from the 
after affects of the flu. 
The forward line that showed such 
promise 
against S.F.U. will be intact 
for the
 game. 




inside;  Jacobsen. tenter -I. 
r 





 those live at 






tan- a stiff battle. 
The Spartans are 
now tied r 1. rtl 
place










%sin over Califonaia .t: 

































































































































their way lanor. 
-;.tro  
he -.1 




























































Conf.  relue In WI-
Irlpia!  
Fria
 r !!,, 
1,0.! 
tinilding  up 
Taft. 
rrpulatii  
uhtle  two 




















.r..na  State of TeMpe at 
Pho  





today  preparing tor th 
intersectional
 encounter












 in an Armistice
 Das , 
battle in the local stadium 
riclt-n-i 





contest  remains  
un 
,.nown. but the fact b that 









most  ot 
thy  (on 
test
 
Onls in the opening 
minutes,  when 
thy 
hresno

















when  thes again 
drove
 























































more than made 
up



























more  yardage from 
running 
plays.  but His  aerial  
w.,r,  
1P.d 
tor their deficiency in this department 
of 
the  game 























musicians.  The 
students 
who went up 
were  that good. 
Did they 
sound frightened
 by the "old
 
dabil inike"? They 
did  not. Did they 
fumble and quaver?
 Not a bit of it 
They  mad, it 





 enjoy himself in 
some of 
the piano 
classics over in the 
music building. Thinking 
that the Au -
dent pianist's efforts make a perfect 
shield for all gossip, the waiting girls 








































and  gave 
'cm a 
serenade.
 Anil did they 
like it 
What
 we'd like 
to 
know  is 
what kind 
of 




to have borne 
away  afterwards 
With  three of 
















 at least, another 
promising  
musician
 to its enemy. wan 
der..1,,q, 
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game's in the offing 
here al State. The 
players study like nionk 
,stece  :Mur-
dock 
prophescies  like C. 
.,-.,e
 sooth-
sayer and the 
bandah
 Ile. Irand!
wears out the turf 
on
 tla :sin Carlos 
Street field. Don 
'Madsen  , .ven now 
putting permanent wrinkl.
 in that 
boyish brow of his ocer Saturday's 
stunt So far. there's Ina n bigeer 
and 
better  formation eve. iited each 
week.
 But onls at home All the ri-
val bands have apreared here A h.. 
not 
send our grand aggregation 
atir...1?
 




 our bandas 
well
 as our team' 
slated 
for  an 





 Dr. Holliday 
talks about the 
music building.
 he calls it "that 
mad-
house". Mebbe 
so. mebbe so. But
 
what's this we hear about the build-






brary. provide neve reading rooms. and 
house the music department.' O000h, 
la -la! 
 . 
The music department has given birth 
to 
a new male trio. It hasn't got 
christened yet; 
it's
 waiting till it's a 
little older and more experienced.
 but 
it has made public appearances! It 
For 
a while 
after  we tuned in on 
sang at the V.Vs..-VISI. party on Hal -
that  Sherman Clay Co. program 
Sat-
loween night. 











 the Artisan's Club last week.
 It's mem-
lier  are Kenneth 
Davies,
 Aubrey Nunes 
and 




a tip to program:
 if you're 
ever 
low on talent for 
your meetings. 
investigate these
 periodical student 
re-
citals.
 They're simply spoiling for some-
one to 
discover
 their arrays of talgnt 
Stick your 
noses  in sometime and we'll 
guarantee you'll iorne again, 
and  not 
because you need Ir. -h talent. either. 
Remarks
 heard at the .radent recital 
Tuesday. 
take  'cm or lease 
'ern. 
"Ideal for 
mu,i'al  '" 
An or-
chid
 to Helen 
Wilkins  
"That's the %ca. it Taitild be play-
ed"' This for Lionald s;atti 
-I've heard borer irom 
the same 
source " At Ind..) - musical half 
Hour. for example 
"Where has he 
been keeping her -
.elf ?" Eleanor 
NI,Enight  hiding? 
"It's about tim. 
someone  did some-
thing about 
publi.  icing him!" Now
 
you know 
about  Jerry Slavich and his 
fiddle 
Hiles-
 San J., 
strtr'.. 
















































































































 It was the belief
 of the 
instrurtors
 that it would 
prove of 
ereater 
value  to the students
 
to 





















































asking  for 
appropriations.
 The army 





Manchukuo. and the navy points to the 
increased shipbuilding program of 
the United States navy, and the com-
ing naval limitations
 in 1936 as a "cri-
sis" that demands a great increase in 
the Japanes.e navy. Evidently Japan 
doesn't want to  allow any grass to 
grow under her feet as far as mil. 





and  navs 
supremacy.
 the other 
scorld powers
 would have to build up 
their fighting firces
 accordingly to 
balance 
Great Britain
 is not the only one to 
have trouble with
 the varied races in 
her colonial empire. The 
United  States 
i now having trouble with her
 colony 
in the 















 by a band of 
Morns. and 
he 
government had to 
step  in. The 
trouble all 
arose.
























Intt.rtiarliamentars Union which 
met  at 
Madrid The key to the problem is 
that emigration from the densely settle:I 





underaken. This might be the answer 
but most of the sparsley.populated 
rountrie, are 
not  very desirable. cer-
tain parts of Africa. for
 example. How 
ever, I am no attempting to dampen th. 
arder of what might be a good sol 
ution to the problem. 
The incorrible royal family of Rou-
mania has again tome into the lime-
light Prince Nicholas. second son of 
Dowager Queen Marie, has decided 
that court life is best after all. He 
has 
announced that he is divorcing his 




 This is being 
&DC 
at
 the requed cif his older broth 
er Carol. who it will be remembered 
renounced 
hi, larls love for the Rou 
manian throne Young Prince Michael 
will be the nrvt one to carry on th. 
royal tradiition of having a 
morganati.
 
wife. Perhaps he will grow up to la. 























sign this slip and 







































answered  his 













 or sevin 
eyelet  
kid- 
many bad 'spells' 
Wets,  




smart  on 





 this year," is her 
reason 





'ass:  "I would 
for it come if I 
could be a 




recently  the 
,hairman  or a leader of 
the applause, 
,..rus 











complete  ensemble 
of 
However,  some .4 our
 commerce 
owes -from the




teachers  should 
come right















shoes.  Just 
one

















to do so may 
look
 














ink elegant,  
but
 nevertheles.s it's very 
Mrs. 
















for a good many years. 
and  is the  State 
of 
kidskin
 on foot. For the 
winter
 

































Ake all other 











Little  Theatre. 














































































































































































































































raise  a 
family  in 
1...alitv
 




































dseit  three 
or
 four times






















made  tor 
the 
man 







some  facts 
,iI.,itir 
civic auditoriums
 in the bay 
.01.,..
 it might 
be well to 
investigate 
the receipts.







 Los Angeles and 
Stockton
 Unfortunately 






















If one were to lit 
survey, he would 
football 



















 is a story that 







 if he miela 
gentleman.  The 
"humat 
'rale a fifty story-
 buildin. 
cis.°  !Mlle tirne
 al:0 Vat 






intoxicated  ri 
...iced
 a somewhat 
brill  ' 
-CM  anywhere 
you can." 
. Thes 
reached the tenth 
building "You better thr. 















the reply was the same. 
011 can." 





 to jump off a 
-human fly"




lie hail dropped about  
on. 
feet when a body came 11,, 
N. he went 
bs. Fit tht. 






 .1 Director Norman 
McLeod,







mare  the other 
night.  He dreamed 
that 
Gracie
 Allen was in 
Alice's place at the
 
mad 
tea  party. 
It was pretty
 awful. according 
tn 
NIcLeod.
 Gracie no 





cried, "No room' 
\ room!" 
'silly." said Alice. 





to eat " 
"It wasn't," said 
the March Hare, 
-sery nice of you 
to




 sasing." AL, 
admitted.














"Isn't there something." the Mad 




   
 
CONTRASTS  
   
 



















1.....1 the small room. 
The 
man  








wife  seated 
beside  him tried 
to 
comfort  himcaressing
 his fevered 
fore 
head. 















 I can 















































































we can do 
about  thi 
airaid not."  Hirt 
turning to Alice, -but ir fic 
%hat 
is 






 been up 
once"  






-in an aeraplane-5.00t 
titude, 






the I  






 I I 
tell all the 
girls that " 
















 can be 
mad 
1 he 
















































































































































































































San J , 
hale
 
if, 
in
 
th.
 
! 
I ,1 
slat.
 
\ 
ribit.
 
